New Jersey

Bearing Others’ Burdens

Calvary Chapels from across the U.S. minister in New Jersey after Hurricane Sandy
Story by Debra Smith
Photos by Tom Price, unless otherwise noted

Hurricane Sandy devastated portions
of the U.S.’s northeastern coastline,
such as this area of Mantoloking, NJ.
U.S. Air Force photo by Master Sgt. Mark C. Olsen

Pastors Lloyd Pulley, right, and Kevin
Hay, both of CC Old Bridge, NJ, survey
destruction. Calvary Chapel Relief was
soon formed. Photo by Gerry Brown

Mangled household goods lay in the streets, drawn
out by floodwaters from homes. The Highlands, NJ,
neighborhood had been inhabited mostly by clammers,
fishermen, and tradesmen, people whom acquaintances
described as “self-made, strong individuals.” Not quick to
evacuate, many had stayed on through other hurricanes.
Hurricane Sandy had, however, brought about extreme
suffering and destruction.

Pastor Bruce Koczman, center, of Jesus Fellowship CC in Highlands, NJ, and his wife Karen talk with area resident Steve Maline. Water
thought he was being rescued by a passing boat—only to realize that the drifting vessel was empty, and it did not end up floating
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trapped Steve on his second floor, and he
near enough for him to climb into.

Pastor Bruce and his wife Karen Koczman
of Jesus Fellowship CC in Highlands, NJ,
found resident Steve Maline trying to salvage what he could from his flood-ravaged
home. They carried strong black coffee,
the way Steve likes it. While sipping on the
brew, Steve told of staying despite an official warning to leave—but then fearing for
his life when the rising water forced him
to move upstairs. Finally, they’ve come to

rescue me, Steve thought upon looking out
a second-story window and seeing a boat
floating toward his home. His hopes were
dashed, however, when he looked closer:
The runaway boat was empty. Its wanderings did not bring it to his window.
Though the floodwaters eventually subsided, Steve was preparing to abandon his
home when Bruce and Karen encountered
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him several days later. Structural damage
had caused Steve’s house to be condemned.
“Please stop by the church for a hot meal,
and I will put aside your size boots,” Karen
offered. “We also have plenty of clothing,
non-perishable food, batteries, and more.”
Bruce prayed that God would show Steve
where to move and for the Lord’s guidance
and mercy. “Jesus loves you and wants you
to come to know Him through this ordeal,”
Bruce said. Steve thanked the Koczmans
and said he would come by later.

Reuben Hartsgrove, 82, directs men to
his car at Jesus Fellowship CC. His and
his wife’s home of 50 years was flooded
by nearly 8 feet of contaminated water.

As the couple continued to walk carefully
through the devastated area, Bruce handed
out more hot coffee and pastries. Karen carried new white socks for people’s wet, cold
feet. Beyond physical comfort, both offered
opportunity to talk with One who knew the
pain of life on earth, yet Who offered assistance to those in need: Jesus.

For we do not have a High Priest
who cannot sympathize with our
weaknesses. … Let us therefore
come boldly to the throne of grace,
that we may obtain mercy and
find grace to help in time of need.
Hebrews 4:15-16

After losing all her belongings in the
flooding, Barbara Hartsgrove receives
new shoes at Jesus Fellowship CC.
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After late October’s storm, Calvary Chapels
throughout central New Jersey quickly
began serving victims. They soon were aided
by teams of both skilled and non-skilled
laborers from across the nation. CC Old
Bridge (CCOB), NJ, and Cornerstone CC
of Howell, NJ, together formed CC Relief,
which matches work groups to specific needs.
Relationships were already in place with
Ocean Grove, NJ, town officials, since CCOB
holds an annual summer festival there. Work
teams typically stay in a local retreat center
or in the basement of a community center;
volunteers use donations to provide food.
Coordinators oversee specific regions of the
heavily impacted coastal areas and dispatch
teams to homes. Then as each visit ends, the
workers request the privilege of praying with
the residents. Coordinator Patti Height of
CCOB reported, “So many people say, ‘That’s
really all you want?’ Most are brought to
tears. The Lord is telling people, through His
servants, that He sees their brokenness—and
is ready and available to heal.”
As teams of workers have arrived, Pastor
Chris McCarrick of Cornerstone CC has

Karen hugs Beth Devereaux after she made
coming to help the church do relief work,
instructed believers: “Your main goal is
to reach people for Jesus Christ. The work
is important—but secondary. The reason
we are doing this is to share Jesus’ love.”
Pastor Lloyd Pulley of CCOB added, “It’s
not about being a slick-run relief agency,

a profession of faith in Jesus. Beth had been
and watching believers’ lives, for weeks.
but about making connections with people.
The cleanup and reconstruction will all
happen in time. But the soul, that is eternal. The human soul is made in the image
of God, and long after this world is gone,
souls will live on—forever. God is using

Karen points out passages in the Bible
to guide Beth as a new believer.

Ralph Robertson of CC Bangor, ME,
comforts Zenon Zieba after a team
cleared debris in Union Beach, NJ.
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these volunteers to walk through doors and
engage with people.” Chris and Lloyd intend
to keep CC Relief in existence long-term as
an East Coast disaster-response ministry.

Bear one another’s burdens, and
so fulfill the law of Christ.
Galatians 6:2
When the storm struck, Barbara Hartsgrove
had already attended Jesus Fellowship CC
for more than a year. During that time her
82-year-old husband, Reuben, has been
in ill health. The hurricane flooded their
home of almost 50 years with 7½ feet of diesel- and sewage-contaminated water. Then
shortly afterward, church members learned
that Barbara and Reuben were sleeping in
their car. Karen said, “Laura, our volunteer
secretary, searched diligently for a place for
them to stay. But then Reuben got pneumonia and was put into a care facility in the
next town over. Before going, he came into
the church’s relief center and hung out with
us. I felt privileged to talk and pray with
him and to give them needed clothes and
supplies. There’s so much need here, physically and spiritually. Both break my heart.”

Pastor Lloyd Pulley welcomes a work team from CC Big Bear, CA, to Ocean Grove,
NJ. The town was spared damage and has become CC Relief’s operation center.
Pastor Chris McCarrick of Cornerstone Calvary Chapel in Howell, NJ, shares Jesus’
love with a family whose home in Lavallette, NJ, sustained water damage.

Chris leads in prayer after a team from
CC Fort Lauderdale, FL, served people.

A Young Life Changed

While cleaning Jesus Fellowship CC’s basement with Clorox to reduce flood-induced
mold, Karen noticed Beth. “God sent her,”
Karen declared. “Day after day, Beth worked
quietly for hours. I asked where she was
from and was surprised to hear Highlands.
That area is so devastated; it is said that 83
percent of the homes have been deemed
unlivable. But hers was okay. She had lost
her job; the storm shut down the location

Lloyd and a team tear out drywall and flooring. He and other area pastors began
Calvary Chapel Relief to organize CC’s response to the East Coast disaster.

“The cleanup and reconstruction will all happen
in time. But the soul, that is eternal. ... Long after
this world is gone, souls will live on—forever.
God is using these volunteers to walk through doors
and engage with people.”
Pastor Lloyd Pulley of CC Old Bridge, NJ
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where she was working. So she had time
available, and she wanted to give it. Once
we moved the donations in and made the
basement into a relief center, she brought
order to chaos. She organized heaps of stuff
into categories and made signs so people
could see where to get diapers, clothing, etc.”
Karen quickly realized, however, that Beth
didn’t know Christ.
Three weeks after the storm, Beth accepted
Karen’s invitation to church. She brought
along the Gospel of John that Karen had
given her, and afterward several people met
and welcomed her. One of them, Agnes,
shared the Gospel in detail and showed
Beth several verses from John 3. “Beth was

Rosemarie Pesci of CC Crossfields in Jamesburg, NJ, shares with homeowner Rob Munc, left, that Christ’s love compels His people
to help others. She and her husband John, right, an elder at their church, spent Saturdays helping in Highlands with other teams.
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ready,” Karen said. “Agnes prayed with her
[to receive Christ] and then ran to get me,
since Beth had some things she wanted to
talk to me about. She asked several questions, including some on death, since her
mom had passed away the year before. We
looked up Scriptures on comfort and prayed
together. Now she’s continuing to come help
and attend church. God is doing such a beautiful work in her; even her tone of voice has
changed. She’s so dear to my heart; I love her.”

Patti Height of CC Old Bridge took a
three-month leave of absence to help
coordinate CC Relief efforts.

Beth’s sister also comes and volunteers periodically, and she came with Beth to the
recent women’s breakfast. “We love her, too,
and are praying for her to come to know
Christ as well,” Karen said.

Serving and Sharing

“I think applesauce would be safe; why
don’t you call your mom and find out?”
Karen asked Royal. Royal was visiting Jesus
Fellowship CC’s relief center in search
of specific foods for his mom, who had
recently undergone colon surgery. As he
phoned his mother and explained what he
was doing, she broke in: “Is Karen there?
Can I talk to her?” Relational bonds had
been formed three weeks earlier, when,
right after the hurricane and before the
surgery, Karen had scheduled a work
team to muck out the woman’s home.
Royal’s mom recently heard the Gospel at
a women’s breakfast that CC Crossfields
in Jamesburg, NJ, held for volunteers and

storm victims at Jesus Fellowship CC, and
Karen and other believers continue to visit
and show Christ’s love to her and Royal.

As we have opportunity, let us do
Galatians 6:10a
good to all.
Having served extensively after Hurricane
Katrina, Pastor John Durante of Jersey
Shore CC in Point Pleasant Beach, NJ, was
already experienced at cleanup and reconstruction. Then weeks after the storm, John
was assisted in the relief efforts by Lu Wing,
an expert on mold removal. Lu, whom John
had previously taught alongside at CC Bible
College in Murrieta, CA, holds a doctorate

in biology and has taught microbiology at
several universities. John remarked, “By
sending qualified people like Lu to us, God
has given us so much knowledge. We’ve been
able to use that to serve and educate homeowners about next steps in rebuilding.” Not
knowing what to do, John explained, leads
homeowners into ruin: People either rebuild
without properly drying and treating their
homes, which leads to mold growth that can
cause serious illness or even death; or they
are taken advantage of by unscrupulous
companies who charge exorbitant amounts
for mold-destroying treatments. In one case,
John said, a homeowner nearly paid $8,000
for a service that should cost a maximum
of $2,000—and that CC Relief instead performed for free. As they have worked to prevent such injustice, John said, “The information we’ve given people has been appreciated
as much or more than the work. Through
both, we’ve received opportunity to look at
people and tell them there is a God.”

Calvary Chapel Relief

• More than 4,000 volunteers working

under Calvary Chapel Relief (CCR) have
mucked out more than 350 homes. While
doing so, the believers have shared their
faith with the homeowners, if present.

• An average of 50 volunteers have worked
8-10 hour shifts every day since the first
week of the storm.

• Two Christmas events, one each in New

Jersey and New York, fed more than 1,000
people and gave more than 10,000 gifts to
children. Christ was proclaimed and more
than 200 attendees professed faith in Him.

• More than 100 Calvary Chapels have sent
teams or resources to support the work.

• CCR is currently booking teams through

April and is in need of funds to go
forward. Most of the work needed now is
reconstruction and trade specific.

Forming Friendships

The moment Patti Height met George and
Maribel, “I could tell we were going to
become friends,” Patti reflected. Patti was
coordinating work teams from her fellowship, CCOB, and others to gut area homes
and do additional labor as needed in the
wake of Hurricane Sandy. But on the first
Sunday that the couple and their 15-yearold daughter joined Patti at church, she
recalled, “We’re studying Revelation—so
Pastor Lloyd was talking about dragons!”
Painfully conscious that the sermon content probably struck them as strange, “I was
sitting there praying, ‘Lord, please speak to
them anyway,’” she laughed. As Lloyd concluded his message and gave an invitation
for people to come forward to respond to
the Gospel, “I could see George fidgeting,”
Patti continued. “Then a man nearby whispered, ‘I’ll go with you if you want to.’ They
headed forward, and immediately Maribel
turned and asked their daughter if she
wanted to go. They caught up with George
and all went together.”

Before the group prayed for her, Pastor John Durante, center, of Jersey Shore CC in Point Pleasant Beach, NJ, assures an area resident
Jersey Shore CC is assisting homeowners through the mold-removal process. Work teams camped in John’s backyard until another
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of the church’s intent to continue helping.
property was located. Photo by AnnMarie Nuti

For George, the event was public confirmation of an earlier decision—he had prayed to
receive Christ with church member Miguel
Ronquillo when a CCOB sports team had
helped gut their home the previous week.
Work on the family’s home is still ongoing,
and they recently secured an apartment
for the meantime. They are continuing to
attend the church, build relationships with
other believers, and grow spiritually.

Memories into Smiles

When a team of believers showed up on
Cam and Renee’s doorstep shortly after
the storm, “Renee couldn’t stop crying,”
Patti recalled. “They’re a sweet older couple. She was holding photo books full of
memories—destroyed.” The team included
several teenage girls, who set to work placing photographs on paper towels to dry.
Meanwhile, Patti and others went out to
the flooded garage to salvage what tools
they could of Cam’s collection. “When I
came back in, I heard them all laughing
together,” continued Patti. “I looked at
Renee. Her face had gone from sorrowful
and drawn to rosy and smiling as she chatted with the girls.” At a Christmas dinner
shortly afterward, Renee told Patti that
another day, the couple had responded
to a knock on their door to find Jim
Shevshenko. Another of Calvary Relief ’s
coordinators, Jim had met Cam and Renee
hours earlier at Union Beach Borough Hall.
After hearing about their concern for their
dog and the destroyed pet accessories that
they had needed to discard after the storm,
Jim had purchased and come to deliver a
dog bed, bag of food, and two dog toys.
Patti said Renee continued, “‘I’ve never
seen anyone demonstrate so much care
and love. I don’t know how to thank you.’
We explained that it doesn’t come from us,”
Patti continued. “It’s because the Lord loves
us that we love others.”
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Pointing to the Lord

“Patti!” yelled Nelson as Patti drove by. She
later commented, “He was standing there
freezing, talking with his neighbor, whom
our groups had also helped. I slammed on
the brakes and asked Nelson, ‘Where’s your
hat?’ He answered, ‘We lost everything. I
don’t have one.’”
Patti got out of her car and walked to her
trunk. “Choose whatever color you want,”
she replied, gesturing toward a box of handknit stocking caps. “I had received them that
very day,” Patti later said. “One of the teams
who had come to volunteer had brought
them. Nelson just stood there, shaking his
head. Then he said, ‘I don’t get it. You guys,
you …’” his words trailed off. “I just don’t
know what to say. It’s overwhelming, all you
do. My sister lives in California, and she’s
the same kind of Christian you are. Maybe
God is trying to tell me something.” Teams
from CC Bangor, ME, and California had
served Nelson and his wife Julia.
“He is,” Patti replied. “God is saying He loves
you and is going to take care of you. And
He’s doing that through us. And remember, we’re here not only to tear your house
apart, but to help you rebuild. So keep us
informed of your needs as you start reconstruction.” Patti said she calls Nelson nearly
every day to check on the couple’s progress.
“Another day, in December, Nelson called
me crying,” she continued. “He said, ‘All I
wanted for Christmas was flooring so my
wife could walk downstairs. And you guys
provided that. And guess what, the two guys
from California who worked on the house
today live in the same little town as my sister. Tell me when and where your church
services are. I’ve got to find out who this
God is that you guys are all about.”

Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works
and glorify your Father in heaven.
Jesus, Matthew 5:16
Observing others receive help while he
still had none, one homeowner became
frustrated, he later told Damon Friedman
of CC Sandhills in Aberdeen, NC. Damon
explained, “He said he had always helped
others, and now in his hour of need, no one
was helping him. He began praying that if
there was a God, He would send someone to
help. That day, our CC Relief team arrived
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U-Turn For Christ Pastor Gerry Brown,
center, prays with an Ocean Grove, NJ,
man to receive Christ. Photo by Tony Garcia

New York

Rockaway
Peninsula
Union Beach
Highlands
New Jersey
A CC Marlton, NJ, team cleans out a
devastated home in Highlands, NJ.
and asked if he needed help. We completely
mucked out his house, and he prayed to
receive the Lord.”

Ocean Grove

Point Pleasant
Lavallette

Calvary Chapel Relief

www.calvarychapelrelief.org
help@calvarychapelrelief.org
732-679-9222

Hurricane Sandy severely damaged the
New Jersey and New York coasts.

